
TELEGRAPH CO. WINS
ELECTION CONTRACT

Couaty Commissioners Award
Printing Order For Ballot

and Supplies

?t 1U bid of $5.66

Dauphin county
officially contracted
at noon to-day for
the 100,000 official
and specimen bal-
lots for the Fall
primaries when the
county commission-
ers awarded the
contract for print-
ing the ballots to

the Telegraph
Printing Company,

I per thousand. The
Star-Independent bid $9.75 and J. A.
Thompson bid $6.47.

The contraot for election supplies

was also awarded to the Telegraph,
the lowest bidder, at $2 per set for
the 129 sets. Thompson was awarded
the contract for furnishing the com-
putation books at his bid of $25. The
Telegraph bid $3 apiece provided it
got the election supplies. Thompson's
bid for supplies was $2.95 per set. The
Star-Independent didn't bid on books
or supplies. Specimen ballots must
be delivered September 14 and the offi-
cial ballots on September 15.

County to Help Build Bridge.?The
county commissioners to-day decided

to help Londonderry township to re-

build the bridge over Iron Mine Creek
that was washed away during the
heavy freshet of last, week. Viewers
will be asked to recommend the re-

construction of the Iron Mine Creek
bridge, subject to the approval of the
grand jury.

Realty Transfers. William M.
Pell to John A. Renshaw, Lykens, sl,-
440: D. H. Lingle to H. M. Hershey,
Penbrook, $1; H. M. Hershey. to D.
H. Lingle, 18 North Sixteenth street.
$1; H. W. Snodgrass. to P. G. Smith,
Market near Cameron, 112 and 207
State street. sl.

Overcast skies failed to dampen the

enthusiasm of the big crowds that at-
tended the Mlddletown Fair, which
closes its sixteenth exhibition today.

A damp track slowed up the races
a little but every heat was fast and
the crowds were well pleased. A fire-
works exhibition this evening will end
the festivities.

Yesterday when more than 8,000
visited the fair grounds all tttendanc*
records were broken. Weather con-
ditions were ideal and the races were
exciting. From the time the midway
opened in the morning until the last
rocket shot heavenwards last night
there was "something doing" every
minute of the time.

The big exhibition hail was
crowded. This year the exhibits have
been of a higher class than In former
years and there was more o'f them.
Perhaps the most interesting show-
ings were those of the State Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry, the
Pennsylvania State College Agricul-
ture course and Experiment station
and the welfare exhibit of the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company. The
safety exhibit of the Department of
Labor and Industry was in charge ofJ. S. Spicer, a chemical engineer, and
H. J. Hartranft, an Instructor in the
engineering department of State Col-
lege. It showed innumerable safety
devices for farmers and others.

Another booth that attracted atten-
tion was that of the Anti-SufTragists
Miss Martha Ogelsby and Miss Anna
Nauss, of Harrisburg, were in charge.

Awards
The judges completed their work

yesterday and announced the follow-ing awards:
Flowers and Plants

Bauder Bros., best collection b'f
flowers and plants. Best collection
Cardiff plants. best collection of
ferns, best collection of palms, best
specimen plant.

J. A. Good, R. F- D. No. 2 best
specimen coleus.

Mrs. G. tT. Selser, second.
J. A. Good, second on Cardiff plant.

Fine Art Department?Oil Paintings
Fredda Whlser. Harrisburg, first on

display oil paintings; first on water
colors, still life; Rene J. Grove, town,
first on figure, still life, fruits and
flowers, figure in crayon, landscape in
crayon, second on oil painting, land-
scape: Mrs. Emma D. Allen, town,
flrst on oil painting landscape and oil
painting on wood: second on oil paint-
ing, figure, still life and landscape in
crayon; Mrs. Arthur Rose, town, first
on oil painting on glass; Evelyn Hays,
town, first on water color display and
second on water color landscape; Em-
ma K. Mayes, first on water color
animal, flowers and fruits and land-
scape.

Crayon and Charcoal
Mrs. Emma Fisher, town, first on

landscape and fruit; Mrs. S. Guffets.
first on figure in pen and ink; A. C.
Rudy, town, first on landscape in pen
and ink and cartoons, second on Ig-
ure in pen and ink; Margaret Era-
mlnger, town, flrst on display china
painting and first on specimen china
painting, amateur, second on hand
painted shirt waist set; Anna M. Eby,
town, second on display china paint-
ing.

Conventional Work
Mrs. David Kling. town, first on

burnt wood; Mrs, McKinley, town,
second.

Household Fabrics
Mrs. Harry Campbell, town, first on

crazy quilt, silk; Katie Alleman, town,
second; Mrs. S. Guffets, first on wor-
sted quilt, second on linen towels:
Ruth Zeider, town, first on ornamental
patch quilt; Mrs. J. H. Frank, town,
second; Edith Zeider, town, first on
outline quilt; Mrs. Putnam Brandt,
Royalton, second; Mrs. George Seltzer,
town, first on worsted comfort; Mrs.
George Boyer, town, second; O. O.
Schaeffer. town, flrst on worsted
coverlet; Katie Alleman, town, second,
and first on homemade lfnen sheets,
linen towels and home-made por-
tieres: Mary Erb, town, first on home-
made fancy linen towels: Josephine
Parthemore, town, second; Mary C.
Garver, town, first on hearth rug,
pleated rug; Mrs. A. L. Erb, town,

j second, and flrst on drawn in yarn
i rug; Susan Seltzer, town, first on
' button holes on linen; second on wor-
sted button holes; Mrs. J. H. Frank,

i town, first on worsted button holes;
Mrs. Grace Peters, town, second on
button holes on linen.

Knitting

To Seek Florence Wilson's Release.
?Applications will be made to the
Pardon Board. September 15. by At-
torney W. L. Loeser, counsel for Flor-
ence Wilson, for a pardon. She was

convicted in September 1914, to serve
from three to five years.

Open Derry Street Sewer Bids.

Bids for the construction of the sewer
in Derry and in Mahantongo streets
will be opened at noon September 4,
by City Commissioner W. H. Lynch.

BEIDLEMANGETS
REAPPOINTMENT

[Continued From First Page.]

for sheriff unless Stucker was accepted
by the McCormick element.

Governor Keeping Out
Not only has the Governor shown

that he is not waging the campaign on j
tho Republican organization alleged
by the Democratic dust throwers, but

he declared to friends before leaving

for San Francisco on Monday that the
editorial in the Telegraph on Saturday
to the effect that he did not propose
to mix in Republican primary contests

and did not want to be harassed by
contending leaders met his views
exactly.

Senator Beidleman was congratu-
lated to-day on his reappointment. In
addition to the senator the Governor
reappointed Joseph L Lemberger, of
Lebanon, and Thomas Polk Merritt, of
Reading, to the Wernersville board,
and reappointed J. C. Hall, West Ches-
ter; John O. Gillmore, Philadelphia,
and S. R. Crothers, Chester, to the
Spring City Hospital board.

Democrats Annoyed
The registration yesterday gave the

Democratic bosses a nightmare last
night and they got up this morning in
a state of mind that was aggravated
by the Beidleman reappointment. The
mourning yarn spinner endeavored to
explain the big Republican regis-
tration by saving it was due to some-
thing it calls "factionalism" in the Re-
publican party. This was another
clt:msy effort, because everyone knows
tiiat the Democratic party In Harris-
burg is split up the back worse than
any locust ever found clinging to a
river front park tree and yet the
Democratic registration was away
down.

In spite of the yarn mill's state-1
ment that the Democratic registra-
tion was "normal." men active In the i
Democratic machine were giving fits
to ward and precinct bosses because
they failed to make a showing yester-
day equal to the Democratic regis-
tration on the first registration last
year. It might have been said that
last year there was the pleasurable
anticipation of a fat campaign fund to
stimulate Democratic registration.

Harrlsburg Democrats are disgusted
with the chicanery in the management

of their party affairs here and sore
over the scheme to make an alliance
with the Washington party remnant.
It will be recalled that many Demo-
crats repudiated by their votes in the
Fourth ward and other wards in Har-
rlsburg last year the "alliance of
hopes" with the Roosevelt men last
year. They are also indignant at the
scheme to throw nominations out of
the party to the corporal's guard of
the Washingtonlans.

The Fading Regiment
The Washington party regiment has

pretty nearly passed, judging from the
registration. The militant organization
that turned things upside down here
a couple of years ago has disappeared
from the trenches of party activity
and the wagons of the supply train
atand empty. There is nothlng'for the
Washingtonlans because everything
that could be promised has been
\u25a0ewed up by a couple of lieutenant-
colonels who are trafficking with the
machine wing of the Democracy.

In some precincts, according to the
Democratic returns, there were no
Washington men enrolled, and in dls.
tricts which were bastions In 1912
they could not even get a color guard.

These may he fighting days In poli-
tics, but the real fighting is going to
be in November, and the Democrats
and Bull Moosers, whether they enter
the battle singly or in a new "alliance
of hopes," are going to be chased
Into the marshes of despair before a
solid Republican front.

DOHOXEV IX THE WEST
John P. Dohoney, Investigator of

accidents of the Public Service Com-
mission, is in Waynes burg to-day
hunting trouble. He was detailed to
ir.ake some examinations into the
complaints of public service in that
Region.

Nalther Tablets
A Reliable Household Remedy tor

Rheumatism. Kidney Disorders, Liv-
er Complaints, Constipation, Sick
Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Dys-
pepsia, Fever and Ague. Scrofula,
Female Complaints, Indigestion,
Nervous Affections, Catarrhal and
Children's Diseases. A six months'

JPPIy of SOI doses are contained In
a box of "Nnlther Tablets," prlee
One Dollar. Fully Guaranteed.
Bend postal for Free Sample Package

Address all orders to
J. G. H. KOHL HAAS, Agent,

Steelton, Pa.

Mrs. Harry S. Fisher, town, first on
woolen baby socks, infant's sacque
and cap; Mrs. Mary J. Emminger.
town, second on baby socks, first on
ladies' sweater and belt; Mrs. George
Seltzer, town, first on lady's slippers,
table mats and specimen knitting;
Katie Alleman, town, first on cotton
knit socks, second on slumber robe
and table mats; Mrs. Max Lauffer,
town, first on slumber robe; Sarah
Davis, town, second on specimen
knitting; Mrs. J. H. Frank, town, sec-
ond on belt.

Needlework
Mrs. George Boyer, town, first on

fancy chemise; Agnes Markley, town,
first on fahcy night dress, fancy bou-
doir cap and second on display reed
l»askets; Mrs. Grace Peters, town,
first on fancy pillow case and raffia
baskets; Mrs. Fred Brlcker. Steelton,
first on fahcy white apron; Mrs. J. H.
Frank, town, second on fancy night
dress, fancy white apron, fancy sofa
pillow and fancy work bag; Sallie
Starr, town, first on darned net; Mrs.
George W. Rodfong, second; Mrs. W.
K. Rodfong, town, first on gentle-
man's colored shirt; Mrs. Putnam
Brandt, Royalton, first on fancy sofa
pillow; Mrs. Emma D. Allen, town,
first on plain handkerchief, first on
fancy handkerchief, fancy work bag
and netted specimen; second on silk
work bag; Mrs. George Seltzer, town,
second on plain handkerchief; Mrs.
E. L. Beck, town, first on fancy cor-
set cover; Mrs. Lee Bchaeffer, town,
second} Sarah Markley. town, first
on fancy pin cushion; Susan Seltzer,
town, second; Helen Stelner, town,
first on dressed doll; Helen Gottschall,
town, second; Haddie R. Fisher, town,
first on silk work bag, second on fancy
boudoir cap and bead work chain,
not woven; L. B. Ettla, town, first on
collar; Haddie R. Fisher, second;
Sarah Markley, town, first on fancy
scarf; Stella Brown, town, second;
Mrs. Frank Nlsaley. town, first on
bead work, woven chain; Mrs. S. Guf-
fets, second, and first on bead work
purse; Mrs. George W. Rodfong.
town, second: Mrs. H. B. Etter, town,
first on bead work necklace; Mildred
Etter. town, second; Mrs. McKinley,
first on reed baskets.

Laee and Tatting
Mrs. Mary J. Emminger, town, first

on point lace specimen, honlton speci-
men and display teneriffe wheels; Sal-
lie Starr, town, second on point lace
specimen; John McGarvey, town, first
on Battenberg doilies; Mrs. H. W.
Stauffer, town, first on Battenberg

MIDDLETOWN FAIR IS
CLOSING SUCCESSFUL RUN

All Records For Attendance Broken; Races and Educa-
tional Exhibits Excel All Previous Ones; Awards
Made by Judges

specimen, second on tatting handker-
chief; Sarah Markley, town, second on
honiton specimen; Mrs. Harry F.
Fisher, town, first on tatting -speci-
men; Haddie R. Fisher, town, sec-
ond; Sallie Starr, town, first on tatt-
ing collar and tatting jabot; Martha
Rose, second on tatting collar; Mrs.
H. B. Etter, town, first on tatting
handkerchief; Mrs. F. P. Stauffer.
town, first on Renaissance specimen.

Crochet Work
J. A. Good, R. F. D. No. 2, first on

white spread; Mrs. Ezra Good, town,

second; Mrs. Lee Schaeffer, town, first
on lace, cotton or linen; Kathryn
Koons, second; Katie Alleman, town,
first on wool scarf; Mrs. I. H. Frank,
town, first on Infant's Mrs.
Harry Fisher, second: Susan Seiner,
town, first on lady's slippers; Mrs.
S. Outlets, second; Sarah Davis, town,
first on table mats; Mrs. Emma D.
Allen, town, second; J. A. tJood, R.
D. 2, first on lunch set: Mrs. J. H.
Frank, second; Mrs. Frank Nisley,
town, first on centerpiece; Mrs.
George Seltzer, town, second; Irene
Brinser, town, first on purse; Mrs.
Max Lauffer, town, first on afghan;
Mrs. J. H. Frank, town, first on bag;
Mrs. McKinley, town, second; Mrs. A.
N. Heisey. Harrisburg, first on filet
crochet bed spread; Mrs. Grace Pet-
ers. town, first on filet specimen cro-
chet; Martha Rose, town, second and
first on macrame; Mrs. O. M. Swartz,
town, second on macrame; Josephine
White, town, first on crochet scarf;
J. A. Good, R. D. 2, second; Mrs. Os-
car Long, town, first on crochet
towels; Mrs. Emma Allen, town, sec-
ond; Mrs. F. P. Stauffer, town, first
on crochet yokes; Mrs. Emma Dolson,
town, second.

Embroidery

Mrs. Lloyd C. Grove, town, first on
solid eyelet centerpiece; Sarah J. Bow-
man, town, second; Clara Hinny,
town, first on solid centerpiece; Emma j
K. Myers, town, second; Katie Alle-j
man, town, first on specimen eyelet
work; Mae Fuhrman. town, first on]
hedeboe; Mrs. Lloyd C. Grove, town, 1
second; Mrs. George W, Rodfong, j
town, first on wallachian colored cen- j
terplece; Mrs. Frank Nisley, town. |
first on towels, knot stitch, and flower \
stitch centerpiece; Mrs. J. H. Frank, j
town, second on towels, knot stitch;
Mrs. Bertha Detweiler, town, first on ]
white towels; Haddie R. Fisher, town,
second; Mrs. W. K. Rodfong, town,
first on colored embroidery towels;
Mrq. Oscar Long, second: Mrs. S. Guf-
fets, second on flower stitch center-
piece; Mrs. J. H. Frank, town, first (
on carnation braid centerpiece; airs.
George Seltzer, town, second; Mrs. W.
K. Rodfong. town, first on embroid-
ery corset cover: Kathryn Koons,
town, second; Mildred Etter, town,

first on embroidery collar and cuffs;
Mrs. George Seltzer, town, first on
embroidery belt; Mrs. W. K. Rod-
fong, town, first on embroidery pil-
low case; Kathryn Koons, town, sec-
ond; Mrs. Pauline Bamberg, town,
first on specimen kimono embroidery
and specimen embroidery net; Haddie
R. Fisher, town, first on Bulgarian

collar and cuffs: Alice Klugh, town,
first on centerpiece, outline embroid-
ery; Mrs. Putnam Brandt, Royalton,
first on specimen outline embroidery;
Mrs. H. W. Stauffer, town, second;
Mrs. W. H. Peters, town, first on dis-
play bullion embroidery and speci-
men bullion embroidery, Agnes Mark-
ley, town, first on night' dress, punch
work; Haddie R. Fisher, second; 1
Dorothy Campbell, town, first on col- |
lar and cuffs, punch work; Mrs. >
George Seltzer, town, second; Had-
die R. Fisher, town, first on speci-
men punch work and embroidery
colored night dress: Alice Klugh.
town, first on centerpiece knot stitch:
Mrs. W. H. Peters, town, second;
Dorothy Campbell, town, first on white

, embroidery night dress; Irene Brlnser,
town, second; Romaine Kennard,
town, second on colored embroidery
night dress; Mrs. W. K. Rodfong,
town, first on embroidery pillow top,
solid.

Irish Crochet
Alice Garman, town. Ist on small

collar: Haddie R. Fisher, town, Ist
on collar and cuffs, bag and soft pil-
low made up, 2nd on cross stitch col-
lar and cuffs: Mrs. J. W. Shire--

! man, R. D. No. 1, 2nd on collar and

I cuffs and specimen: L. B. Ettla. town
list on jabot; Mrs. Oscar Long, town,

, Ist on yoke; L. B. Ettla, town, 2nd
lon bag; Sallie Starr, town, Ist on tie;
' Mrs. Harry S. Fisher, town, Ist on In-
' fant's cap; Mrs. J. H. Frank, town,
' 2nd; Mrs. Grace Peters, town, Ist
ion specimen: Mrs. J. W. Shlreman,
R. D. No. 1, 2nd: J. A. Good, R. D.
No. 2, 2nd on cross stitch sofa pillow;
Mrs. Harry Campbell, town, Ist on
cross stitch towelß.

Silk Embroidery
Mary J. Emminger, town, Ist on

.Infant's shawl; Haddie R. Fisher,
! town, 2nd; Mrs. Wells. Oberlln, Ist
;on white centerpiece;- Mrs. Frank

j Nisley, town, 2nd; Mae Fuhrman,
| town, Ist on wildflower centerpiece;
' Mrs. Wells, Oberlln, Ist on conven-

tional centerpiece; Alice Klugh,

town. Ist on specimen silk embroid-
ery; Mrs. George Seltzer, town, Ist
on pin cushion.

Drawn Tlireadwork
Mrs. S. Guffets, Ist on small center-

i piece; Mrs. Grace Peters, town, 2nd;
Martha Rose, town, Ist on soft pil-
low; Haddie Fisher, town, Ist on

I hardanger centerpiece; Mrs. ' Emma
Dolson, town, 2nd; Mrs.' Mary J. Em-

' mlnger, town, Ist on hardanger col-
lar and cuffs; Mrs. Lloyd C. Grove,
town, 2nd; Mrs. Arthur Rose, town,

Ist on specimen drawn work.
Children's Work

Marlon Croll, town, Ist on bead and
seed bag; Lena Ashenfelter, town,
Ist on drawing in pencil and drawing
in black crayon; McKinley, town, Ist

ion painting in water color; Sarah
! Troll, town, Ist In specimen crochet-
ing; Florence Long, town. 2nd; Eliz-
abeth Wood, town. Ist on specimen
solid embroidery; Helen K. Croll,
town, Ist on specimen embroidery
chain stitch; Betty R. Croll, town,
2nd: Parmella Rose, town, Ist on
specimen embroidery outlines, speci-

I 1 men cross stitch and sofa pillow out-
line; Mildred Parthemore, town, 2nd
an specimen cross stitch; Helen K.
Croll, town, Ist on specimen needle
work; Sarah Croll, town, 2nd and Ist
on towels; Elizabeth Wood, town, Ist
on crocheted centerpiece; Helen
Croll, town, Ist on specimen tatting;
Betty Croll, town, 2nd; Perry Hippie,
town, Ist on specimen raffia; Helen
Croll, town, 2nd.

Miscellaneous
Mrs. H. W. Stauffer, town, best col-

lection coins; Stella M. Laverty, town,
best collection Indian relics; best col-
lection in mineralogy and best an-
tique sample; Stella Bowman, town,
best display old china; Anna C. Kline,
town. 2nd; Katie Alleman, town, old-
est piece china; Mrs. Peck Garver,
town. 2nd; McKinley, town, Ist on
antique wearing apparel; Ruth Zel-
der, town, 2nd; Harry Cooney, town,

Ist on antique pitcher; Mae Engle,
town, 2nd; Mrs. W. H. Peters, town,
Ist on antique plate; Mrs. Ellsworth
Musgrave, town, 2nd; Katie Alleman,

town, Ist on antique cup and saucer;
Mrs. Ellsworth Musgrave, town. 2nd;
Jerry Bailey, town, Ist on antique
furniture: Macon Myers, town, 2nd;
Stella M. Laverty. town, Ist on an-
tique sample; Betty Croll, town. 2nd;
H. H. Shellenberger, town, best dis-
play of horse goods.

Fruits, Wines, Etc.
E. C. Brinser, town, best ten varie-

ties of apples; J. A. Good, R. D. No.
2, 2nd; J. J. Ebersole, Ellzabethtown,
R. D.. Ist on Red Siberian crab ap-
ples; Arthur Wright, E. D. Brinser,
town. Ist on Mann apples; Arthur
Wright, R. D. No. 1, 2nd; Jacob
Klinedoph, town, Ist on table beets;
Llbrandi. town, Ist on stock beets;
Arthur Rose, town, best cabbage dis-
play; Sarah Deimler, Kingston, Ist
on egg plants; Michael Senko, Jed-
nota, Ist on kohlrabbl specimen, Ist
on largest pumpkin; Marion Deimler,
Kingston, Ist on display peppers; Ll-
brandi. town, 2nd on largest pump-
kin; Macon Myers, town, Ist on to-
matoes; Marion Deimler, Kingston,
2nd; Arthur Wright, R. D. No. L Ist
on Baldwin apples, Blush Maidens,
Belle Fluer Yellow, Grimm's Golden
None Such. Keene. Pippin, Ewald,
Romanite. Summer Rambo. Smoke-

house. Waggner, Winter Banana and
York Imperial, E. C. Brinser. town,
Ist on Bon Davis, Smith Cider and
Strlnestown Pippin; J. A. Good, R. D.
No. 2, 2nd on Smith Cider; Ist on
More Sweet: Max Lauffer, town, Ist
on Jonathan: John L. Floyd, R. D.
No. 3, 2nd on Summer Rambo; Max
Lauffer. town. 2nd on Smokehouse;
H. H. Longenecker, town, Ist on 20-
ounce; H. H. Longenecker, town, Ist
on York Imperial.

Peaches, Pears, Plums, Etc.

Brinser & Good, Ist on Alberta,
Mountain Rose. Old Mlxon, Carmen
Peaches, Ray, President, Belle of
Georgia; Arthur Wright, R. D. 1, Ist
on Crawford; Mrs. E. S. Farver. town,
2nd; Arthur Wright, Ist on Bartlett
pears: Max Lauffer. town, 2nd; and
Ist on Buerres D'Anjou; Arthur
Wright, Ist on Idaho pears. KlefTer,
Florence and Sheldon; Max Lau-
ffer, Ist on Seckel; Arthur Wright,
Ist on Worded Seckel.

Plums

Arthur Wright, Ist on Burbank,
Shropshire Damson. Burgeat and Ist
on Orange or Apple quince; Marlon
Croll, town. Ist on yellow egg plums;
Arthur Wright, Ist on Worden grapes.

Wines
Pearl Schaeffer. town. Ist on Black-

berry; Mrs. Lena Schadt. town, Ist
on cherry; Mrs. A. L. Erb, town, Ist
on grape: E. L. Croll, town, 2nd.

Horses. Cattle, Etc.
J. A. Good. R. D. No. 2. Ist on stal-

lion, 4 years; Jacob Goss, R. D.. Ist
on heifer, between 1 and 2 years; A.
L. Erb, Ist on heifer calf under 12
months; Jaeob Goss. Ist on bull be-
tween 1 and 2 years.

Oats
E. C. Brinser, town, Ist on Swedish

oats; J. J. Eshenour, Oberlln, Ist on
Golden Fleece oats; J. A. Good, R.
D. 2, Ist on mixed oats.

Potatoes
J. J. Ebersole, Elizabethtown, Ist

on Carmen No. 2; E. C. Brinser. town,
Ist on Early Rose, Ist on Green Moun-
tain: Mary L. Crull. town, Ist on Irish
Cobbler; Isaac Peiffer, town, 2nd;
Llbrandi, town, Ist on White and Blue
Peerless; John L. Floyd. R. D. No. 3,
Ist on Extra Early Eureka: J. J. Eb-
ersole, Ist on Six Weeks; E. C. Brin-
ser, town, Ist on Sir Raleigh; J. A.
Good, Ist on Enow potatoes.

Cakes
Mrs. Edna Boyer, town. Ist on Jum-

bles; J. A. Good, R. D. 2, Ist on
devil cake; Estella Brown, town, Ist
on wheat bread; Mrs. Lena Schadt,
town. 2nd; Mrs. W. H. Peters, town,

Ist on homemade soap: Mrs. A. L.
Erb, town. 2nd; E. I-. Croll, town. Ist
on tomato catsup; Mrs. Edna Boyer,
town, 2nd and Ist on chow-chow:
Mrs. Emma D. Allen, town, Ist on
cucumber sauce, mixed plckels. Chili
sauce, pepper sauce, canned pears,
special fruit and 2nd on canned yel-
low peaches, red cherry preserves,
strawberry preserves and canned red
cherries; Mrs. Geo. Seltzer, town, Ist
on currant preserves; E. L. Croll,
town, Ist on grape Jelly: Perry Hip-
pie. town. Ist on canned yellow
peaches, white peaches, peach Jelly
and plum Jelly: Mrs. W. K. Rodfong,
town, Ist on canned rhubarb: Mrs.
Geo. Seltzer, town, 2nd. and 2nd on
apple Jelly, blackberry Jelly, raspberry
Jelly and preserved blackberries; E.
L. Croll. town, 2nd on apple Jelly;
Mrs. John H. Ruby, town, 2nd on
crabapple jelly: E. L. Croll. town, Ist;
Mrs. T. K. Beard, town, 2nd on plum
jelly: E. L. Croll. town, Ist on red
cherry preserves, plum preserves and
strawberry preserves; Irene Brinser,
town, Ist on canned red and white
cherries; Mrs. E. L. Beck, town, 2nd
on canned white cherries.

Dogs
Mrs. Strine, Steelton. Ist on beagle

hounds; Chas. E. Whitman, town,
2nd; Christian Shireman, town, 3rd;
George G. Schroll. Hershey, Ist on
Boston terriers; Evelyn Myers, town,
Ist on Collies; Edgar Eby, town, Ist
lon any other variety; Mrs. Oscar
| Long, town. Ist on French poodle.

Mlddletown Personals
Mrs. Barnhart, of Detroit, is visit-

i ing her brother, Walter Raxtresser.
Miss Jennie and Ruth Baker re-

turned to Wormleysburg. after visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Erb.

Mr. and Mrs. David Long visited
Mrs. J. B. Bowman Thursday.

Miss Martha Shade returned to
Newport after visiting her brother,
Russel Shade.

Mrs. O'Hara, of Lewistown, Is visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kline,
Water street.

PICKPOCKETS AT FAIR
Despite the presence of several State

police and special officers, pickpockets
were reported* to be at work at the
Middletown Fair yesterday. Mrs.
Jacob Alberts, of Nissley street, and

| Mrs. Ferdinand Sides reported that
they had been relieved of amounts

; totaling nearly S2O. They could not
jtell how they lost it and efforts of the

; police to find clues were fruitless.

TFST MOTOR ON STEEP
HILLS OF STEELTON

The new motor-driven wagon of the
Hope Fire Company was taken to
Steelton this morning by Fire Chief
Kindler for further tests on the steep
hills of the borough. Fire Chief John
E. Shupp, Jr., of Steelton, accom-
panied the party on the testing trips.

STRUCK BY ALTO
Paris Rudlslll, 1803 Derry street,

was slightly Injured this morning
when he was struck at Fourth and
Market streets by an automobile driven
by Samuel Hess, of Bhlremanstown.
Hess gave himself up to the police
after the accident, but was released.

ATI.ANTIC CITY EXCURSION
Sunday, August 29. Pennsylvania

Railroad. Special through train, giving
a long day at the shore. Low fares.
Consult hand bills at stations or ticket
agents.?Advertisement.

BUSINESS IS GOOD
The George R. McAbee Powder

Company, of Pittsburgh, to-day filed
notice of increase ot its stock from
SIOO,OOO -to $250,000. J

WIGFIELD FILES
PAPER FOR SQUIRE

Signatures of Many Prominent
Citizens Are Attached to

His Paper

Biifcess Fred Wlgfleld to-day filed
his petition for the Republican nom-
ination for justice of the peace.

Among his signers were some of
Steelton's most prominent citizens and

men who are actively identified with
the borough's civic advancement.
Some of these are: Harry C. Wright,

president of the Municipal League;

George W. Parsons, a member of the
Pennsylvania Steel Company advisory
board; Leroy H. Sutton, treasurer of
the borough: William Flynn. a promi-i
nent real estate and Insurance man;
John A. Ftnley, prominent in frater-

nal circles; Utley S. Abercrombie. as-

sistant superintendent of the Steelton j
Store Company and one of the bor-
ough's most influential businessmen.

The other signers- Included Rodger

I Care, a Steel Company timekeeper;
Hell W. Parsons, a clerk; Oscar W.
Nace, a clerk, and one of the borough
auditors: Thomas Reese, a foreman;
Martin Hocker, information clerk at
the general office of the Steel Works;
(Meho Matesevac, a steam foreman;
\u25a0Arthur Miller, moulder; Bert N. Lord,
'a paper hanger, and Winslow M. Mil-

jler. a clerk.

; Prominent Resident of
Lower End Found Dead

E O. HENDERSON

E. O. Hcndrickson. 59 years old,
agent for the Pennsylvania Railroad
at Mlddletown, vice-president of the
Philadelphia Division Agrentß' Asso-

ciation. a member of the borough
park board and widely-known citizen
was found dead in bed this morning.
Death was due to heart trouble.

He is survived by his wife, two
daughters. Mrs. J. Herbert Kelberg,
of Harrisburg, and Miss Rheba, at
home, and one son, Edwin, of Steel-
ton. A brother In Brooklyn also sur-
vives.

Mr. Hendrickson was formerly a
school teacher. During his long resi-
dence in Middletown he took an active
interest in the civic affairs of the bor-
ough. He was one of the principal
organizers and the first president of
the. Union Hose Company. For sev-
eral years he served his ward in coun-
cil and at the time of his death was
president of the Mlddletown park
commission. It was this commission
wliich succeeded in obtaining the
funds with which Middletown's beauti-
ful park was developed.

In fraternal circles Mr. Hendrick-
son was identified with the Knights of
Malta. Knights of Pythias and the
Moose.

Funeral services will be held Mon-
day afternoon from the Hendrickson
home in Main street. The officiating
clergyman has not yet been selected.
Burial will be made In the Middletown
Cemetery.

Steelton Snapshots
Class to Picnic. ?Members of the

class of 1913, Steelton high school,
will hold their annual outing at Her-
aliey Park to-morr6w. The members
will leave Harrisburg on the 12.55
train.

Horvath in Philadelphia. M. J.
Horvath, a prominent member of the
Croatian Sokol, will attend the meet-
ing tn Philadelphia September 4-5,
when officers of the Eastern League of
Sokols will discuss the plan for or-
ganizing the Federation of Southern
Slavs. Horvath is secretary and treas-
urer of the league.

Shoots at Men.?When two men en-
tered her yard at 544 North Third
street Wednesday evening Mrs. Harry
Harris fired two shots from her re-
volver at them.« The men escaped
unhurt.

STEEL/TON PERSONALS

Mrs. S. C. Welsgarver, of Philadel-
phia. is the guest of Mrs. H.
McNeal, North Second street.

Miss Annie Grady has returned to
hei home in Mont Alto after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John Etnoyer, North

| Front street.
Mrs. Michael Noonan, Miss Nellie

Noonan and Miss Anna O'Donnel are
visiting in Reading and Robesonia.

RUNS MACHINE INTO TREE TO
AVOID ACCIDENT

In an effort to prevent a collision
between car No. 700 of the Harrisburg
Railways Company and a large tour-
ing car which he was driving. F. E.
Smith, North Front street, drove his
machine into a tree near Catherine
and Main street, yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Smith and party were returning
from the Mlddletown fair. The ma-
chine was badly damaged but no one
was hurt.

RUNAWAY GIRL WAITING AT
POLICE STATION FOR MOTHER

Emma Evans, aged 13, who walked
from Carlisle to this city late yester-
day when she ran away from home
and was found sleeping last night at
Stcond and Harris streets, is still
waiting at police headquarters for her
mother, who said she would come for
her daughter some time to-day. Emma
said that she and her mother had a
little argument, but that she was will-
ing to go back to her home.

CONDITION OP MAN FOt'ND '

ALONG TRACKS IS SERIOUS
John Longnecker, 1840 State street,

was admitted to the Harrisburg Hos-
pital yesterday afternoon in a serious
condition suffering from injuries he
received in the Maclay street yards.
Longnecker was found lying along the
trncks by fellow-workmen, who be-
lieve that he was struck by a draft «f
cars. He is suffering from internal
injuries and bruises of the head and
.body.

. I

PLANS COMPLETE
FOR RAILROAD MEN

Expect Record Attendance of Vet-
erans at Reunion Tomorrow;

Auto For Sight-Seeing Trip

Reports received by Chairman
Harry C. Baum up to late this after-
noon, indicate a record reunion of
Pennsylvania Railroad veterans in
Harrisburj to-morrow. It will be the
eleventh annual gathering: of the
Philadelphia Division Veteran Em-
ployes Association. Acceptances
have been received from 634 mem-
bers.

The Vets will meet at the Chestnut
Street Auditorium between 11 o'clock
and noon. Following luncheon, a
visit to the capitol will be made,
where the members will be photo-
graphed. The business session fol-
lows and precedes the automobile
trip over the city.

Rules for Anto Drivers

be president of the new company tha(
will be organfzed.

Western Boys Win
Thomson Scholarship!

Louis T. Shannon, of Pittsburgh, and
Robert R. Lttehlser. of Eaton, Ohio, art
the winners of the Frank Thomson
\u25a0cholarshlp established In 1907 by t*«
children of the late Frank Thomaon,
former president of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, for 191 S.

Shannon Is the aon of William T.
Shannon, deceased, who was an engine*
man on the Conemaugh Division.

Lltehlser Is the son of Daniel R. Lite-hlaer, a telegraph operator on the
Southern Division of the Grand Rapids
A Indiana Railway.

Standing of the Crewt
HARRISBURG SIDES

Philadelphia Division ll9 Crew to

fo first after 4 p. m.. 1.30, 126, 121, 109,
12. 123.
Firemen for 126, 109.
Flagman for 121.
Brakemen for 119, 130, 109.
Engineers up: Welsh, Hennecker,

Davis, Manley, Shaub.
Firemen up: Spring. Lautz, Manning,

Kearney.
Conductor up: Hesler.
Flagman up: Donohoe.
Brakeman up: Baltozer.
Middle Division 22 crew to go first

after 1.45 p. m.: 18. 222.
Preference, 2, 3.
Engineers for 2, S.
Fireman for 22.
Engineers up: Garman. Smith.
Fireirten up: Thomas Zelders.
Thornton Spahr. Wenerlck, Marlln.
Yard Crews?.
Engineers up: Malaby, J. R. Snyder,

Houser. Neals, Swab, Crist.
Firemen up: Keever, Ford. Kleiner,

Crawford, ulsh. Bostdorf, Schiefer,
Rauch, Weigle. Cookerley. Maeyer.

Engineers for 6, 2nd 8. 2nd 22, 38.
Firemen for 6, 16. 18, 20, 2nd 22. 26,

38.

ENOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division 216 crew to

*o first after 4.15 p. m.: 230, 240, 224,
227. 229, 305.

Engineers for 216, 105.
Conductor for 27.
Flagman for 30.
Brakemen for 16. 24, 27, 40.
Conductors up: Dewees.
Brakemen up: Shuler.
Middle Division lO7 clew to go

first after 3 p. m., 118, 114, 119, 113, 218,
242.

Fireman for 119.
Conductor for 107.
Brakeman for 118. 117.
Yard Crews To-.go after 4 p. m.
Engineers for 2nd 124, 130, 104.
Firemen for 112, 2nd 126, Ist 124, 2nd

124, Ist 106.
Engineers up: Rider, McCormick,

Shellahamer. Sweger.
Firemen up: McNally( L,utz. Gingrich,

Ewing, Bruaw, G. L. Fortenbaugh,
Klngsberry.

Middle Division lO7 crew to go
after 3 p. m.: 118. 114, 119, 113, 218,
242.

Fireman for 119.
Conductor for 107.
Brakeman for 118, 117.

THE READING

4 crew first to go after 12 o'clock l,

' East, bound, 69, 68, 65, 56. 63. 58, 54,
I 52. 6ft.

{Engineer for 1.
Firemen for 54. 56. 70, 6.
Brakemen for 58, 63. 4.
Engineers up: Morne. Barnhart,

I Glass, Massimore, Pletz, Middaugh.
| Firemen up: Sullivan, Kelley, Liex,
Barrell, King.

Conductors up: Wolfe. Philabaum,
Eshelman.

Brakemen up: Hughes, Pettlnger,
1 Grimes, Wynn, Gunther.

the Governor, "although the Demo*
crate and Progressives united to de«
feat me. I consider that fact one of
the best reasons for believing that suf-
frage will carry.

"Unquestionably women are entitled
to vote. As a school man I have
learned the value of their conclusions,
and in some instances have even

I found it wise to defer to them."
"Will you be a candidate for tho

presidency, Mr. Brumbaugh?" he was
asked.

The committee has secured 135
autos. Extra cars will be run with
the party to take the place of cars,
in case of accidents. Each driver will
be provided with a set of rules, and I
each passenger a card showing the Ipoints of interest to be visited.

Care will be parked on south side
of Chestnut Street, Fourth to Front,
headed toward Fourth and In Front
street, both sides of street, North and
South of Chestnut. ,

The pilot car with Superintendent
W. B. MoCaleb and party and auto
truck with band will be stationeddirectly in front of the auditorium.
When the pilot car is loaded It will
pass to front of line, which will be
a signal for the parade to start.

The route follows:
Chestnut Street Auditorium to

Fourth, over Mulberry street bridge
to Derry, to Seventeenth, to Walnut,
to Reservoir Park, via Walnut street
entrance, through Park and out at
Nineteenth and State. State to Fourth,
to North, to Second, to Maclay, to
Front, to Rockville bridge, turn under
bridge, countermarch to Ott's lane,
to Llnglestown road to a point 1 3-10-
miles east of P. R. R. (thereby
avoiding several turns and grades In
Wild wood Park), through Wildwood
Park to Maclay street. tt> Front, to
Hanna, to Race, to Vine, to Becond,
to Chestnut, to hall, discharge pas-
sengers and disperse.

Pennsylvania Boats
May Go to New Yorkers

Special fo The Telegraph
Baltimore, Aug. 37.?Edward C. Car-

rington and his business associates,
some of whom are New Yorkers, are
negotiating for the purchase of the bay
steamers that the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company was directed last week
by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion to surrender. Mr. Carrington said
that in case the lines are secured by
the interests represented by him. Gov-
ernor Qoldsborough will be asked to

BRUMBAUGH PREDICTS
BALLOT FOR WOMEN

Governor, in Interview, Says Equal
Suffrage Will Win in State

This Fall
"It Is too far ahead to say anything

on that subject yet," wan the reply.
"None of us can say what may hap-

pen. If this country becomes em-
broiled with a foreign nation, tha
whole electorate would stand unitedly
back of the Administration and re-
turn Mr. Wilson to office, as was dona
In the Spanish and Civil Wars. Other-
wise I think the prospects of the Re-
publican party are excellent for elect-
ins a President.

"In Pennsylvania it Is a matter fop

pride, an Indication of real patriotism,
to be a member of the National
Guard. We have 12,000 members
there, and every one alive.

"We have a constabulary that is our
pride and one of the best In America.
It costs something-, but we believe its
effectiveness in case of strikes, dis-
orders or big disasters far more than
pays its way."

Denver, Colo., Aug. 27. That
Pennsylvania, the State Becond In
population and containing one of the
largest percentages of foreign voters,
will go for suffrage this Fall and en-
franchise 1,500,000 women, able to

throw control to any of the three

major parties, was the prediction made
by Martin G. Brumbaugh, Governor
of the Keystone State. Governor
Brumbaugh, with 123 members of his
civil and military staffs and their
wives, arrived in Denver on their way
to the Pacific coast expositions.

"I was elected on a personal Vlat-
forni favoring woman's suffrage," said

Children's School Wear
Included In a Big Sale of Much

Wanted Merchandise To-morrow
at Drastic Price Reductions

For to-morrow only a host of items in seasonable
merchandise is offered at heavy price cuts for the one
day only. Particularly interesting to mothers willbe
the school wearing apparel for children, which may

now be had, when most needed, at after season prices.

Men's Summer Gauze (J- Saturday specials, one day,
Undervests; Saturday.. OC Ladies Wash Dress O _

.
Skirts

Boys Wash Suits, OA- Saturday special, Women's
Saturday SI.OO and $1.25 value
????????????? tine-piece Dresses .. Mt/C

Boys' 25c Blouse Waists,
small sizes; Q Saturday, Men's 29c Knee
Saturday 5/ C Length Bal. 1 O /L

????Drawers A mOt /»C
Girls' School Dresses; best Boys' and Girls' Trimmed

goods; fast colors; all prices. Ha ts, formerly sold up to SI.OO
Sizes up to 14 years, and 4g Saturday Q

49c, 69c, 98c, I special wC
$1.49 Women's Newest Trimmec

_______________________

Summer Hats, real Panama,
?

. _ formerly $6.98. Q r\
One-piece Dresses, worth Saturday Oi/C

SI.OO, up to 12 Q£>
'

/ f-
o'clock OOC 50c Outing and Duck Q
_______________________

Hats. Saturday a. m... %/ C

Women's $4.00 and $5,00 One lot Wash Dress
one-piece Dresses; AQ , Skirts, 9 to 11 "1 /"V _

Saturday only «/OC a. m JL V/C

SMITH'S, 412 Market Street

FRIDAY EVENING,
*
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